UNIVERSITY OF IOWA NAMING

**Action Requested:** Consider the University of Iowa’s request to name the new addition to Carver-Hawkeye Arena the “Dale and Marilyn Howard Family Pavilion”.

**Executive Summary:** The University requests that the new addition to the Carver-Hawkeye Arena be named the “Dale and Marilyn Howard Family Pavilion.” This request is in recognition of the Howard’s philanthropic gift of $5 million to support the recently completed construction of the project.

The new addition includes practice gymnasiums for the basketball teams and women’s volleyball team, as well as new and improved strength and conditioning space for SUI athletics teams.

Dale Howard, who earned his degree in physical education from the University of Iowa in 1955, is owner and president of Dale Howard, Inc., an automobile dealership in Iowa Falls, Iowa. Dale and Marilyn were motivated to make their gift by their respect for the University of Iowa and the Iowa Hawkeye athletic programs. Dale and Marilyn have been longtime friends of the Iowa Hawkeyes and are befitting of such recognition.

The University believes naming the new facility the “Dale and Marilyn Howard Family Pavilion” is appropriate recognition for the Howard Family and their commitment to the University; and is in accordance with all naming guidelines specified by the Board of Regents and the University.